
Parameter Description Set up instruction Query instruction Instruction Description

Server address SZCS#SERVIP=122.9.115.220#SERVPORT=7711 CXCS#SERVIP#SERVPORT
You can set the domain name and IP, or you can use the directive IP,122.9.115.220,

7711

Second server address SZCS#SERV2_ADDR=122.0.64.102#SERV2_PORT=7700 CXCS#SERV2_ADDR#SERV2_PORT
The domain name and IP address can be set. The software must support the dual IP

address setting

Querying the Status CXZT
Reply: Version number +ID+IP+ port +APN+GPS status +GSM signal value and so

on, please see comments for details

fortified SF Realize vibration alarm

removal CF

factory data reset FORMAT After the restoration, the APN and IP remain unchanged

Disconnect oil current DY

To ensure vehicle safety, the terminal should be powered off only when the GPS is

in effective positioning state and the vehicle speed is less than 20KM/H or the

vehicle is stationary. Cancel speed SMS command: SZCS#SOURCE_OFF_TYPE=1

Restore oil power KY

Rest Enter hibernation time SZCS#SLEEPT=3 CXCS#SLEEPT Unit minute, set no vibration and ACC off, enter hibernation wait time

Device restart CQ

APN Settings SZCS#APN=cmnet#USERPPP=666#PWPPP=123 CXCS#APN#USERPPP#PWPPP
666 is the account number and 123 is the password. If there is no account number

and password, set SZCS#APN=cmnet

Wake up position reporting interval SZCS#FREQ=30 CXCS#FREQ The unit is second. The limit value is greater than 5

Interval for reporting heartbeat packets SZCS#PULSE=180 CXCS#PULSE The unit is second. The value is greater than 60

Time Zone Settings SZCS#GMT_SET=E0800 CXCS#GMT_SET

E is East, + time zone, Beijing is East 8 zone, instruction set to

SZCS#GMT_SET=E0800

W is West, - time zone, Washington is West 5, command set to

808 protocol sleep upload location SZCS#ACC_OFF_FREQ=300 CXCS#ACC_OFF_FREQ
The default value is 300 seconds. After the device is hibernated, heartbeat packets

and location data are uploaded

ICCID Query CXCS#ICCID This parameter can only be queried but cannot be set

Protocol Switching SZCS#PTL_SEL=0 CXCS#PTL_SEL
Set the platform protocol,0 is Tianqin, 1 is 808,2 is GT06 (supported by the new

version)

808 Protocol version configuration SZCS#808SEL=0 CXCS#808SEL
Setting 0 indicates the 2011 version and 1 indicates the 2013 version (default: 2011

version).

Command list ：



Intelligent mode (Special command for VE

charging series)
MODE1,120,0#

In the instruction, 120 means upload once in 120 seconds, which can be modified

according to requirements (the shorter the upload interval, the faster the power

consumption). It is recommended to set the upload in 1 minute, and 0 seconds

means to disable the heartbeat packet (unit: second).

Power saving mode (Special instruction for VE

charging series)
MODE2,30#

In the instruction, 30 indicates that the machine is started every 30 minutes. The set

interval should be more than 30 minutes. The minimum interval is 3 minutes and

the maximum is 65535 minutes.




